In 4Q 2019, supply and demand were imbalanced for various commodity petrochemicals in Europe such as polyethylene (PE), putting a dent on the profitability of some producers. Price increases seen at end-2019 are likely to continue in 2020 as integrated PE margins in Europe and Asia remain negative. On 29 Jan 2020, Dow announced that its packaging and speciality plastics business in the Asia Pacific recorded double-digit increases in volume, exceeding some analysts' expectations. The coronavirus outbreak is expected to disrupt plant operations and curtail petrochemicals consumption and production in China and other parts of the globe. Chinese plants and refineries have reduced their operating rates, disrupting product flows. Export volumes destined for China and other regional markets could be diverted elsewhere. A line graph shows integrated HDPE margins worldwide (NEA, naphtha; Europe, naphtha; N America, ethane) for the period Aug 2019-Jan 2020.
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